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Salish Sea Modeling Timeline, Milestones, and 
Products

Timeline Objectives
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 1 Bounding Scenarios 

Modeling

2018

 Examine the DO problem under multiple years with a range of residence time

 Understand the effect of nutrient reductions from different groups of POTWs

 Answer questions about rates and parameters used in the model
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Year 1 Modeling

July 2019 – June 2020

 Understand the significance of watersheds separate from marine sources.

 Understand the range of future conditions, impacts, and potential improvements.

 Define what it takes to meet water quality standards under existing conditions.

Year 1 Model Milestone

Summer 2020 

 Ecology will release technical memo of first year modeling and share modeling results at Forum.

 Discuss next scenarios to model based on what we learn from Year 1 modeling.

 Confirm next set scenarios.

Year 2 Modeling

July 2020 – June 2021

 Evaluate new combinations of reductions from marine and watershed sources. 

 Evaluate remaining questions to inform decisions for facility planning and nutrient source reduction 

plan.

 Evaluate a final set of nutrient load reduction targets for both marine and watershed sources that 

meet water quality standards.

Year 2 Model Milestone

Summer-Fall 2021

 Ecology will share modeling results at Forum meeting.

 Ecology will publish a report of second year of modeling.

Tentative Plan 

Development 

Summer 2021-End of 2022

 Develop Draft Puget Sound Nutrient Source Reduction Plan.

 Public review



Objectives for Today’s Forum

Improve our shared understanding of the Year 1 modeling scenarios

Receive input on Ecology’s draft list of model questions and scenarios
• What questions do stakeholders want answered?

• Do those answers move us towards the final goal?

• What can we do to improve on these scenarios?

• Is there new data we can incorporate that we haven’t before?



Ultimate Modeling Objectives

Answer Primary Nutrient Management Question:
What combination of anthropogenic nutrient source reductions will reduce the 
magnitude, duration, and spatial extent of human-caused DO stress on marine 
water quality to meet DO criteria?

Evaluate a range of potential nutrient management questions to answer:
• Can we meet DO standards?

• How much reduction is needed?

• Where is most important to focus implementation?

• Which source categories most effectively reduce/remove human nutrient load?



Balancing Constraints

Scope
• Work with the analytical tools we have
• Quality data for model inputs, at the right scale
• Need to end up with actionable information

Schedule
• 2 years
• Leverage existing work to save time
• Overflow scenarios will be added to Year 2 Scenario Parking Lot

Budget
• List of Year 1 scenarios must be completed within the staff resources available for 

Ecology’s modeling team and PNNL collaboration

The choices for the final Year 1 list must balance all three constraints



How we plan to use today’s feedback

May: Forum Summary 

May-June: Internal-Ecology discussions to integrate feedback, weigh 
constraints, and finalize list of Year 1 scenarios and model runs

June: List of the final set of Year 1 scenarios with explanations of 
decisions and how we used Forum input

Scenario Parking Lot for Year 2



Terms you’ll hear and use today

• Puget Sound basin

• Existing, Reference, and Future Conditions

• Model Year

• Management question

• Scenario 

• Model run

• Advanced wastewater treatment

• Marine point sources

• Watershed sources



Building on results 
from the Bounding 
Scenarios



Inter-annual Variability Effect on Residence Time 

*Volume 1: Model Updates and Bounding Scenarios. Pub. #19-03-001

*



Defining Existing 
Conditions

• Low-DO and hypoxia occur 
naturally, but human nutrient 
sources can make it worse.

• Existing anthropogenic nutrient 
loads affect areas terminal 
inlets and bays

• Total residence time affects the 
extent of noncompliant area

*Volume 1: Model Updates and Bounding Scenarios. Pub. #19-03-001



*Volume 1: Model Updates and Bounding Scenarios. Pub. #19-03-001

Extent and Magnitude of DO Depletion



• South Sound is most impacted

• Max (acute) depletion improves 
most in the Main Basin when all 
POTWs use advanced treatment

• Mean (chronic) depletions saw 
the largest improvements in all 
basins.

Will watershed reductions get us 
the rest of the improvement 

needed? *Volume 1: Model Updates and Bounding Scenarios. Pub. #19-03-001

*
Duration of DO 

Depletion



Structure for developing scenarios

Question

• What nutrient management questions will inform our decisions

• Sequence of analyses must build on what we learn from each question

Scenario

• Modeling approach to answer the question

• Comprises multiple model runs to compare against each other

Model Run

• Model inputs or parameters that are perturbed to evaluate the marine 
water quality response to those changes

• Each run is for a single year



Draft Scenarios

Kelly Ferron

Finding Answers to 
Nutrient 

Management 
Questions



Draft Scenario Process

• Puget Sound Nutrient Reduction Project Steering Committee 
compiled 5 draft scenarios

• Discussion groups to gather feedback from Forum

• Ecology will incorporate feedback to finalize Year 1 modeling 
scenarios



Proposed Nutrient Management Questions

1. What is the significance of local watersheds in each Puget Sound Basin?

2. What is the impact of marine point source discharges within individual Puget 
Sound basins?

3. Do we get greater improvement in DO levels from annual vs. seasonal load 
reductions from marine point sources?

4. What impacts will future regional population growth and climate change have 
on dissolved oxygen in 2040?

5. What is the total nutrient reduction needed from both marine point sources 
and watersheds to improve DO in Puget Sound?



Draft Scenario Template

Management Question: Big picture question about where and when 
nutrient reductions are most important for improving water quality.

Objective: The value behind this question– each question answered 
should help us in developing a nutrient management plan.

Model Scenario: A brief description of the inputs we will use.
• Some scenarios will have more runs than others



Scenario 1: Watershed Sources by Basin

Management Question: What is the significance of nutrient 
inputs from local watersheds in each Puget Sound basin?

Objective: Understand the relative influence of different basin 
watersheds.

Model Scenario: Isolate the effects of watersheds within each 
Puget Sound Basin

• Keep focus basin at existing yield but set all other basin watersheds to 
reference levels

• Keep all marine sources at existing load levels
• Repeat for each basin



Scenario 2: Marine Point Sources by Basin

Management Question: What is the impact of marine 
point sources within individual Puget Sound Basins?

Objective: Understand the effect of marine point sources 
both within a basin and relative to other basins.

Model Scenario:
• Set marine point sources in focus basin at existing conditions 

and set other basin marine sources at reference levels

• Set watershed sources to existing conditions

• Repeat for each basin



Scenario 3: Annual vs Seasonal Reductions

Management Question: How much greater are DO improvements from 
annual load reductions vs. seasonal load reductions from marine point 
sources?

Objective: Understand wastewater seasonal nutrient load reductions 
compared to reductions in annual loading.

Model Scenario:
• Set marine point sources to assumed level of DIN performance operating at 

those levels year-round
• Compare to bounding scenario runs OR Scenario 5 depending on the assumed 

level of DIN performance in this run



Scenario 4: Future Population Growth and 
Climate Change

Management Question: What impacts will future regional population growth 
and climate change have on DO in 2040? 

Objective: Understand the range of future conditions given increases in total 
municipal wastewater discharges from population growth and watershed 
hydrology changes due to climate change.

Model Scenario:
• Use OFM’s high population growth projections and climate impacts on watershed 

hydrology
• Use OFM’s low population growth projections and climate impacts on watershed 

hydrology



Scenario 5: Everybody, Everywhere

Management Question: What is the total nutrient reduction we need 
from both marine point sources and watersheds to meet water quality 
standards for DO in Puget Sound?

Objective: Understand the total reductions needed to meet DO criteria 
through testing the improvement from estimated maximum nutrient 
reductions from marine and watershed sources.

Model Scenario:
• Set marine point sources to advanced wastewater treatment levels
• Set anthropogenic DIN load fractions from watersheds to a reasonable 

maximum (i.e. 50% - 75% reduction)



Feedback on Draft Scenarios

On an individual scenario level:

• Is this the right nutrient management question to be asking?

• Does the proposed scenario move us toward answer the question we 
want answered?

When viewing scenarios as a package:

• Are we missing anything big?

• Is there something we should be addressing in this first year of 
modeling that we aren’t?



Questions?



Discussion Groups

Scenario 1: Watershed Sources by Basin 
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Discussion Groups

Scenario 2: Marine Point Sources by Basin 
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Lunch

We will reconvene at 1pm.
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Discussion Groups

Scenario 3: Annual vs. Seasonal Nutrient Load 
Reductions
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Fishbowl Activity

Scenario 4: Population Growth and Climate Change

&

Scenario 5: Everybody, Everywhere
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Scenario 4: Population Growth and 
Climate Change

Is this scenario valuable? Does this scenario help us 

answer the question we want answered?
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Scenario 4: Population Growth and 
Climate Change

What model input assumptions should be used to define these 
scenarios? 

· Future wastewater flows 

· Climate change effects on watershed hydrology 

· Future ocean boundary conditions 
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Scenario 4: Population Growth and 
Climate Change

Are there better inputs, available now, that we could use 

to understand future population growth effect on future 

wastewater flows? 
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Scenario 5: Everybody, Everywhere

Is this scenario valuable? Does this scenario help us 

answer the nutrient management question? 
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Scenario 5: Everybody, Everywhere

What nutrient loading assumptions for advanced 

wastewater treatment and potential watershed 

improvements should be used? 
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How we plan to use today’s feedback

May: Forum Summary 

May-June: Internal-Ecology discussions to integrate feedback, weigh 
constraints, and finalize list of Year 1 scenarios and model runs

June: List of the final set of Year 1 scenarios with explanations of 
decisions and how we used Forum input

Scenario Parking Lot for Year 2



Next Forum Meeting

Puget Sound Nutrient Reduction Implementation Examples

Pierce County Environmental Services Building

June 4, 2019
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Thank you for attending!


